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About Us
Our na on has improved its quality of life. Star ng from smart phones to online
shopping, people has experienced upgrades. Many projects on schools and
colleges have come to the limelight. Moreover, the corporate houses are
mul plying its proﬁt. But, even a er so much of progress, one por on of the society s ll
suﬀers. Moreover, there are homeless people. Also, some families cannot aﬀord schools
for their kids. In addi on, women are dominated within such society. Moksh Mission
Founda onis the single name that solves maximum issues within this society. We are an
NGO (Non Government Organiza on) with the sole mo ve to serve people.
Our President, Mr Ratan Singh joined Moksh Mission Founda on on ﬁrst of May
2015. He is constantly bringing out various projects and ac vi es for children,
needy women and homeless people in the society. In addi on, Mr Ratan Singh
plays a vital role in boos ng and developing of NGO and bringing it among the top non
proﬁt making organiza ons that serves people.
Moksh Mission Founda onhas several goals. Also, women empowerment is one
of our missions which we have fulﬁlled by ini a ng several projects. Our team has
created a pla orm for needy women to earn by themselves. Furthermore, our
projects involves silk thread jewellery making, tailoring, bangles making with silk thread,
jute cra , cra s with paper bags, etc. Our women empowerment centre will allow every
helpless woman to join any of these projects and earn independently.
Some part of our society is dead against the birth of girl child. At Moksh Mission
Founda on, wework together to remove this social evil. We have a very simple
slogan,' Be Bachaon Be Parhaon'. In addi on, This means save a girl child and
make her literate. Also, our president plays a vital role in this project. Our President, Mr
Ratan Singh says,' Be ya hai anmol ratan, inka na karo apman. Kyuki be ya hai desh ki
shan'. This means, daughters are jewels. Don't insult them. Because, girl child are
na on's pride.
We have recently opened a school for kids. It is none other than the 'li le world
play school'. We allow all poor children to get admission here. This is one of our
major projects.Moksh Mission Founda onwish to remove the evil of illiteracy
within the society. This is why we have started with kids. As soon as they become literate
and work independently in future, the na on will hardly see any illiterate numbers. We
want to cut the evil right from its root.
Our Prime minister, Narendra Modi taught us to not only keep our home clean but
also create cleanliness in our surroundings. Yes, the Sawachta Abhiyan is another
project. Each and every individual must join hands to keep the na on clean.
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Mission and Vision
Moksh Mission founda on is the one stop des na on for all helpless people. We serve the poorest of the poor and
aim to provide all possible help for all needy people around the na on. Our Honorable president, Mr Ratan Singh
have a clear vision about the development of human race. We aim at providing educa on to those children who
belong to extremely poor as well as backward family. We also have a list of mission. Our volunteers with exper se
from various ﬁelds are working day and night to fulﬁll all the mission statements.
Our Vision
 To provide educa on to people belonging to diﬀerent economic class and ﬁnancial status
 Feed on food to the children, families and individuals who cannot earn adequate to feed themselves as well
as their family members
 Create social awareness among people to demolish the social evils within the society
 We aim at making women reach to the top posi on with women empowerment
 We have been organizing several projects through which people can work and remove the evil of
unemployment within the society.

Our Mission
Moksh Mission founda onhas a well deﬁned mission. The management along with our Honorable president, Mr
Ratan Singh has inﬂated some ideas for this.
 We have started a school for children belonging to all classes. This is a program where basic educa on will be
given to each and every member. This is for all those children who are deprived.
 In next step we are going to provide the health care facili es for all those people who are not ge ng
adequate treatment. They are suﬀering from variety of diseases. But, only due to lack of, money they cannot
get proper treatment. We are going to start health check-up camps in villages. This will include renowned
doctors and specialists.
 Our mission is making each women self dependent. There are many needy women who are deprived of a
good live. They are dominated by the society. At Moksh Mission founda on, we have several projects to help
them maintain their livelihood.
 Our experts also found out that children may become totally overburdened if they are asked to study only.
They must do something else that can help them develop their crea ve part. Thus, at moksh mission
founda on, we have ini ated some extra curriculum ac vi es such as drawing compe on, singing, dance,
recita on etc. This will help them bring up their talent.

Our projects
Based on our Vision and Mission, we have ini ated various projects. We believe that. Each individual being the part
of the project have received wider beneﬁts. Following are some of our projects:

Li le world play school – This is for very small children who are deprived of educa on

Sewing machine for tailoring- This is one of the projects of women empowerment

Silk thread making – Women can easily earn their livelihood by making fashionable jewellery and
selling those

Paper bag making- This too have a great demand in the market. Needy women are taught this for
earning by themselves.

Swatch barat- We also aim at making our na on clean. Thus, we are with our prime minister.
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Mid-Day Meal for all children
Our na on s ll has many families in villages where children stay hungry for days and weeks. Government of India has ﬁrst
ini ated the scheme of 'mid day meal'. This is also known as school meal program. Representa ves visit every home to
invite kids for study at school. But, the parents say no. On asking the reason, parents say, kids work to earn food for home.
If they go to school, they cannot have their meal. On hearing this, government has decided to feed children at school.
Moksh mission founda on also realised this fact. Thus, children enrolled at the educa onal ins tute of Moksh mission
founda on can relive their hunger by the mid day meal.
Aim of mid day meal
 Increase admission in school
 Stay away from malnutri on

 Improve socializa on
 Remove classroom hunger
 Increase a endance at school

Challenges of midday meal
The group of volunteers from the moksh mission founda on went to every door for student's enrolment. But, very few
people came forward. All of them has some or the other reasons. Some event shut their mouth. Another group says, their
kids will hardly get any food if they are sent to school. Some says, they don't want their kids to see educated. The parents
themselves are un-educated. Thus, they don't understand the value of being educated.
The management sat in a mee ng and decided to adopt the mid day meal program. The poor people remain hungry.
Thus, if they are a racted with a meal program, there is a good chance that, parents will send their kids to school. A er all
these challenges, the proposed program was successful. More and more students have come to take admission. It is true
that the primary mo ve is food. But, in the want of feeding on with food they are ge ng educa on as well.
Diﬀerent menus of mid day meal
The mid day meal program is there in each and every state. The menu may change as per the loca on. For example, at
some places, kids get their mid-day meal as 'Khichdi'. Another menu of mid day meal is rice, dal and a mix vegetable curry.
Similarly, Moksh mission founda onhas set up their menu as per the area. We have taken good care of the food quality
while feeding the children with the mid day meal. Our representa ves check the purity of food several mes before
feeding the young and innocent kids. An individual is allo ed for the taste and quality insure of the mid day meal food.
Repeated check takes place so that a er consuming the food, the kids may not have any type of discomfort or diseases.
Protein in mid day mean
The management and the president at the Moksh mission founda onwish to see the kids healthy and happy. Thus, we
supply the food with adequate quan ty of protein and all types of nutrients. This will signiﬁcantly replace all types of
diseases with good health. Even the nutri onist is involved beﬁre se ng up the menu of the food.
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Women Empowerment
Today women are walking a step higher than men. Diﬀerent projects and ini a on from government has beneﬁ ed women to reach
their height. Also, some families encouraged higher educa on for their girl child and women. As a result, women are ge ng good
chance to stand at par with men in all ﬁelds. Moksh mission founda on realized that, there is s ll some community where women
are deprived. They are not allowed to get ample educa on. Thus, they have to depend on their male member for their necessi es.
Our role in women empowerment
We are a group of people working together with the aim of making be er society. We have diﬀerent projects that can help poor and
deprived class of society. Our honorable President, Mr Ratan Singh has ini ated the project of women empowerment. We provided a
pla orm to each and every deprived woman so that they can earn by themselves. The Moksh mission founda on has ini ated
diﬀerent projects only for women. As a result, the housewives can earn their living.
The projects on women empowerment
We are presently several projects for women. Through the above ac vi es the needy women can easily earn their living and stay
independent:
1. Tailoring project- We have realized that each women has some talent. Some are very good in s tching. Thus, our tailoring
project was ini ated with the aim of making the women ﬁnancially independent. In this connec on we provided sewing
machine to each of them.
2. Candle making- Some women with no knowledge of any type of hand work is provided with voca onal training. Most of the
women have learnt how to make candles. As a result, they can now do it by themselves and sell the candles to get money.
3. Silk thread jewelry making- This art has become a latest trend today. Most of the women love to look good. It is not possible
for all women to wear gold jewellery. Thus, they want a subs tute. The jewelries made with wrapping up silk thread over
beads is now available in various colors and design. Our project has employed many helpless women. They have now
established their own business and earning really well.
4. Agarba making- Most of the people in India are religious. Whether it is temple or gurudwara, agarba is needed to
worship. Thus, the demand of this product has increased. The poor women who learnt the making of agarba can now sell
the product in many shops and earn their living.
5. Jute bag project- The jute bag is having a great demand in the market. This is a wonderful art in some parts of India. Special
training is provided by the cra smen while ini a ng the voca onal training in jute bag making.
6. Paper bag making – This can be a co age industry project ini ated by the Moksh mission founda on. The homeless and
deprived woman gets enough empowerment with such project.
There are many more projects we are going to establish for women empowerment. The deprived women will be beneﬁ ed if
they can join the projects at Moksh mission founda on.
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Li le World Play School
People send their kids to play schools. This is the school that is meant for kids younger than 5 years of age. We have established a very friendly and colourful
setup. Also, the pictures of fruits, trees, ﬂowers, etc are painted all around the walls of such schools. Kids come to this place and feel happy to see new
elements. We have recruited trained the play group teachers to teach very small kids. Also, our honourable President, Mr Ratan Singh ensures that no kids
get any type of stress or mental pressure of studies.
Why do kids need a play school?
Moksh Mission founda on has made the li le world play school to keep the kids happy and adaptable. Kids younger than 5 years hardly have come out of
the protec ve shell of their home, parents and family members. This however will never make them adaptable to the outer world. We, at Moksh Mission
founda onhas established a school where they can come and play. Children under 5 years of age can get new friends. Moreover, they will get a pla orm
other than home. Also, this develops kid's brain to some extent.
Beneﬁts of play school atMoksh Mission founda on
·

Our play school is the ﬁrst stage of a child entering to a school
nursery, Class I, Class II and Class III

·

· Moksh mission founda on has kids to enrol for nursery, upper nursery, Lower

Ac vity like drawing colourful classroom · We also have other ac vity rooms for the kids. · Also, at

Moksh Mission founda on, we each Yoga and dance to kids

· There are ample scopes for indoor and outdoor games for kids enrolled at

Moksh Mission founda on's play school.
Fees and charges of play school
Normally, the private play schools are very expensive. Parents have to pay thousands to make their kids enrol at play schools. But, the li le world play
schoolat Moksh Mission founda onis quite diﬀerent. We have a very aﬀordable fee structure. Since we are an NGO running diﬀerent types of projects for
needy people, this is also one of the projects where we are targe ng the children of poor families. We have visited many villages and invited the parents with
their kids. Also, we have received posi ve response from them. The fee structure is quite aﬀordable. We have designed it specially to meet the
requirement of people belonging to diﬀerent class of society.
Interac on and values
We all hear a single phrase at each and every phase of life, 'charity begins at home'. At Moksh Mission founda on, we have truly realized this fact. Thus, we
want all the kids enrolled in our school to be perfect with respect to morale and values. Our teacher speaks with the kids and tries to make them interac ve.
Good morals and valuable teachings are taught to each of them. We ensure giving them good lessons of life in their way right from their primary stage of
schooling. Anyone can now come and enrol their kids in our play school. Speak to us regarding the procedure.
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Up Coming Projects
The Gurukul Public School
A school is an educa onal ins tu on that remains always in demand. Parents look for a safe environment where their kids can study. The teachings and learning other
than the bookish facts must boost their thought process to a diﬀerent level. Gurukul Public School is one among such ins tu ons that is established by the Moksh
Mission Founda on.
About Gurukul
The Gurukul is the new project started by the NGO, ' Moksh Mission founda on' with the total capacity of 1700 students. The school welcomes the primary students
and will intake the students in each class ll the level of 10+2. Also, the loca on of the ins tu on is very reasonable from various places and suburbs of Delhi. Thus, it
will be easier for parents to send their children here. The main aim of Gurukul Public schoolis to give chance of educa on to children from poor class. They are the unprivileged class. Also, they are always rundown. Moksh Mission Founda on has the goal to educate them.
Mission of Gurukul Public School
The goal and objec ve of ' The Gurukul' of Moksh mission founda on is quite diﬀerent from other schools in the city. It is truly for the class of society who are deprived
of all the services. The mission of Gurukul is varied. Under the guidance of President ' Mr Ratan Singh', the union focus on mental, physical as well as spiritual sense of
each student enrolled here.
Vision of Gurukul Public School
It is now possible for the students with diﬀerent economic class to study in a good school. Gurukul Public Schoolis one of such ins tu ons that will give high standard of
educa on. Not only children belonging to high class society but also students from lower economic background can enrol here. The Moksh Mission
Founda onprovides equal opportuni es to all. Folks with ﬁnancial issues can enrol here. The organiza on will make smooth entry for all social class. Students can
par cipate in cultural life.
Aim of 'The Gurukul'
The experts at Moksh Mission Founda oncan now transform the pass out students from here to independent global ci zens. Also, they will be young and energe c. In
addi on, they will belong to a well taught community. Many of you may not aﬀord higher educa on. The Gurukul Public Schoolis meant to fulﬁl this. We will provide
secondary educa on in aﬀordable cost. The targeted students are from greater Noida.
Educa on technique at Gurukul
Students are no more interested in tradi onal educa on. This educa on makes the teacher the main provider of educa on. But, the students become only receiver.
These days, the way of educa on has change. Moreover, Gurukul Public Schoolhas adopted the new one. In addi on, the student will be a part of learning process.
Folks are very happy to get such educa on. Enrol today for best educa on. Don't let the seat to ﬁll. Also, it will be a holis c approach. As a result, the country can see
well educated ci zens.
Gurukul Public Schoolis the best key to success. Explore it today through its website. Registra on form is in the website.
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Sponsor a child to change his life
Every child is expected to have a bright future. But, due to poverty and other social evils they are deprived. Also, many of
them belonging to low economic income group families have no scope of educa on. Moreover, in many cases you can see
that children are very bright with regards to their IQ level. But, due to inadequate funds they may not educate themselves.
At moksh mission founda on, we aim to target all these students. Also, our donors are very kind to sponsor a child. We also
want more donors for sponsoring several children.
Need of child sponsorship
Do you want to take the responsibility of a child? If yes, moksh mission founda on is the best place. We have many orphan
children. They wish to study and be a future ci zen. Some of them are bound to stop their educa on in the middle. In
addi on, some work as a child labor. In order to stop these social evil, our founder Mr Ratan Singh has taken this ini a ve.
Till date, few children have been sponsored. Some donors sponsors towards their food. Furthermore others are interested
towards their educa on reaching to heights. If you want to see our future managers, doctors, professors, child sponsorship
is an important part.
How to sponsor a child?
If you want to sponsor a child, follow the step by step process.. Have a look at the below men oned steps:
 Go to our website
 Select the heading,' sponsor a child'
 Look at the list of child. choose from the list
 Look at the history and proﬁles of each child. Also, check the age and other facts
 Now, choose the par cular child you wish to sponsor
 Select the op on for how do you want to contribute towards the child's future. The op ons are”
 Monthly

Quarterly

Half yearly

Annually
 Now, put the amount you wish to send to the child. This will be taken from you as per the op on or the dura on of
the period you men on.
 Alterna vely, you can also ﬁll up the hard copy of the child sponsorship form and send the same to the address
men oned in the website. You can send demand dra or cheque along with it.
Beneﬁt of child sponsorship
Are you a businessmen or a professional working in a corporate house? In both the cases, government demands tax. The
best way to save tax is here at moksh mission founda on. Once you sponsor a child, it will be shown in your tax return ﬁle.
As a result you can save good amount of tax from your yearly income. Other than that, helping a needy child towards his or
her future is a noble task. You will really feel good right from your heart. You can stop child labour prevailing in the society.
Moksh mission founda on is the one stop des na on for charity. All of you with a big heart of helping the society can call us
and contribute.
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